
Moray Diocese Archdeaconas

The Northern Fasti.

Clergy who served :

Title DateName to Reference Page

1179can

Occ. 1179 x 1188.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 237

1187Robert

1187-1203 Richard, epis.M., gives the church of Inverhouen to Andrew, 'presbytero de Brechyn'.

(Reg. Mor., no.43)

[Witnesses: Gillecrist, earl of Marr; master Robert, archd.M.; Macbeth Macferkar, Lamberto, Galfrido, chaplains; Hugh, Henry and Richard, 

bishop's clerks; Bricius, deacon.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 38

1187Robert

1187 - 1203 Richard, epis.M., grants the church of Abernethy to Patrick {Dunbar of Fogo} son of William {Dunbar} with its half dabhach of 

land and all other pertinents. In return, Patrick is to pay the bishop 3s per year at Martinmas.

(Reg. Mor., no.44)

[Witnesses: Robert, archdeacon.M.;Bricio, deacon; Lambert, chaplain, parson.Kyntray; Hugh, chaplain, parson.Duppol; Henry, brother of 

the Bishop, parsonSpyny; Samuel, presbyter; Isaac, presbyter.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 38
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1190Robert

1190 Bishop Richard {of Lincoln} gives the lands of Logy and "le Ermyt dykys" {the Hermit Dykes} in the barony of Duffus, that is, 

Logynauedal and "le Logyndykis", to William son of Freskyni, in return for a stone of wax at the Feast of St Peter. He also gives to the 

church of St Peter of Duffus, and Andree the parson, bishop's clerk, and his brother, the whole tithes of that land as {first?} given by Bishop 

Symonis.

(Reg. Mor., no.119)

[Witnesses: R{obert}, archd.M.; Lamberto, chaplain, Bricio, dean.M.; Hugone and Henrico, bishop's clerks; Rogero de Inuernys; Willelmo 

filio Wyseman; Augustino de Elgyn.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 131

1197Robert 1200

Occ. c.1197, 1197 x 1203, and 1200 x 1206.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 237
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1203Gilbert

1203 - 1224 'Amicabilis composito' between the bishop {Bricius} and John Byset regarding the advowson of the churches of Coneway and 

Dalbatelauch. John quitclaims the advowson of Dalbatelauch to the bishop with its 'novem {nine} davachs' - Dulbatelach; Fyngasc; 

Moreweyn; Lusnacorn; Munythoc and 'altera Munythoc'; et tribus dauchis de Ferge {Fearnua is suggested by Batten}. The bishop grants 

to John Byset the advowson of the church of Coneway containing ten dauache - Gulachkyn (Guisachan); Buntach (Buntait); Herkele 

(Erchless); Cumber (Comerkirktown); Coneway 'silicet ii dauchis' (E & W Conveth); Brutach Muy et altera Muy; Dunyn (Downie); Fothenes 

(Phoineas) {all alternative names given by Batten}. 

John is to retain the tiends paying 20s yearly in return 'nomine decime de £10 quas idem Johannes solvit annuatim domino Regis de terris 

quas habet ad firmam de domino Regis infra parochias predictarum ecclesiarum'. Tiends also of fish.

Given at Spynie church.

(Reg. Mor., no.21)

[Witnesses: Gilbert archd.M; Andrew chanc.M; Henry treas.M; Edward canon.M; Roberto canon.M; Robert, William, Stephen chaplains; 

Arnulpho Biset; Arkembaldo de Duffus; Hugh Corbet; Alexander & Henry de Duglas; William Biset; Stephen de Edenham;Radulpho 

parson of Butruchen {Botriphnie}; William senescalli; Wadino, Gamello, Hutyngo marescallo.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 15

1206Gilbert

1206 - 1221 Compositio between Bricius, epis.M., and John Byset, regarding the advowsons of the churches of Cunewy {Conveth} and 

Dulbathlach {Wardlaw}. John quit-claims to the bishop the church of Dulbathlach and the nine dabhachs assosiated with it, namely: 

Fyngassy; Morevayn; Lusnecorn; Monychoc et altera Monychoc; 3 davachs of Ferc; Dulbathlach.

In return the bishop quit-claims to John the church of Coneway and eleven dabhachs, namely: Gulsackyn; Buntach; Herkele; Cumber; 

Coneway (2 dabhachs - East & West); Brutach Muy and altera Muy; Dunyn; Fothenes; retaining 20s. Yearly as tenth of £10 that John paid 

to the King.

(Reg. Mor., no.51)

[Witnesses: Gilbert, archd.M.; Andrew, chanc.M.; masters Edward and Robert, can.M.; Archebald; Hugh Corbeth, knight; William Byset; 

Gylletalargyn.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 59
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1207Moravia, deGilbert 1222

Occ. Mar 1207 x June 1208; occ. 7 Dec 1221; cons. epis.C 11 Sept 1222 x 10 Apr 1224.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1208Gilbert

1208 - 1215 "Magna Carta" of bishop Bricius to found the cathedral of Moray at Spynie, according to the constitution and uses of Lincoln 

cathedral. {Spynie was already the cathedral; what was happening here was the establishment of a constitution and a Chapter.}

The bishops of St Andrews and Brechin, and the prior of Lindores are appointed to act for the Pope.

The Moravia family (William son of William son of Freskyn} give land (Lunin & Daldavy) saving that tennanted by Hugh son of William son 

of Freskyn, and a stone of wax for the lights at a daily mass for the BVM held in the cathedral.

Canonries are established: Dean, church of Auldearn with the chapel at Nairn; Precentor, church of Llanbryde with one dabhach of land, 

and the churches of Alves and Rafford with their pertinents; Treasurer, the churches of Kineddar and Essil; Chancellor, lands of 

Fothervais, Lythenes, Lunyn & Daldavy and Logie 'juxta Duffus' saving the tenure of Hugh son of William son of Freskyn {de Moravia}, 

saving also a stone of wax given every year for the lights in the cathedral. Canonry of Strathouen with its chapels and one dabhach of 

land. And the church of Urquhart beyond Inverness. Canonry of Forres with the church of Logyfythenach which the bishop has assigned to 

the Archdeacon but reserving his independence from the cathedral chapter. Canonry of Spyny. Canonry of Ruthven & Dipple.

(Reg. Mor., no.46)

[Signatories: Bricius, epis.M.; Radulf, abb.Kinloss; Richard, prior.Urquhard; Gilbert, abb.Arbroath; Richard, abb.Kelso; W., parson.Eddendu 

{Edindyvie?}; John, parson.Ardintullie; Gregory, vic.Altyre; Andrew, vic.Kingussie; Malcolm, vic.Keith; Ranerius, vic.Buchtrethyn 

{Botriphne?}; Robert, vic.Duffus; Gillemichael, vic.Fothervais {Ardclach}; Macbeth, vic.Dalarossie; Patrick, parson.Abernethy; Gillebride, 

parson.Abertarff;

Gonganus, parson.Kincardine; Gilbert, archd.M; Alexander, parson.Elgin;

Andrew, rector.Duffus; Walter, vicar.Petty; Lambert, parson.Forres; Stephen, parson.Glass; the parson of Dunbatlach {Wardlaw}; Symon, 

parson.Dallas; Hugh, parson.Rothuen; Richard, parson.Rothes.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 40
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1212Gilbert

1212 (29 Apr) -A charter of King William confirming the gift of Hugh Freskyn to Gilbert, archd.M, of the lands of Skelbo in Sutherland.

Archdeacon The Sutherland Book, Vol. III 2

1213Gilbert

1213 - 1222 Bp. Bricius confirms the previous charter {Reg. Mor., no.53} regarding the church of Deveth {Daviot} recording the free 

resignation of the parson of Daviot - Roberti.

(Reg. Mor., no.54)

[Witnesses: A{dam}, epis.Caithness; master Gilbert, archd.M.; Ada and Robert vicars of Eryn and Dyk; Thomas and Maurice, our 

chaplains; Laurence and Symone, chaplains of the archdeacon of Moray; Alexander and Henry, our brothers.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 62

1214Moravia, deGilbert

Hugh Freskin, lord of Sutherland, infeft Master Gilbert of Moray (archdeacon of Moray, and later to be Bishop of Caithness) in Skelbo and 

other lands in Sutherland, for the service of one archer.

Archdeacon The Kingdom of the Scots 302
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1224Hugo

1224 - 1242 

Agreement is between Malcolm (I), earl of Fife, and Andrew, bishop of Moray, and the chapter of Moray, over the lands of Advie, 

‘Inveraldeny’, ‘Dunyn’, ‘Brydeletheny’, ‘Mychel’, ‘Newyn, 'Christ’, ‘Tulacharum’, ‘Douenald’, ‘Kynnef’, ‘Martyn’, ‘Fyskelmor’, ‘Abyrbradalum’, 

‘Brenyn’, ‘Doaskyn’, ‘Mychel’. The earl renounces in perpetuity and quitclaims to the mensa of the bishopric of Moray all the land of Advie 

by its right bounds and with its just pertinents, as well as the churchlands of Invera'an, with the right which he was said to have in the 

advowson of that church, by its right bounds and with its just pertinents. The earl has also conferred the advowson of the church of 

Cromdale to the aforesaid bishop in perpetuity. The bishop and chapter have quitclaimed in perpetuity to the earl all the lands named 

above. 

The lands are named as: Adauyn {Advie}; Inueraldeny {Delnabo?}; Dunyn {Downan}; Brydelethny {Tomintoul?}; Mychel {Kirkmichael}; 

Newyn Crist {Nevie}; Tulacharum {Tullich}; Douenald; Kynnef Martin; Fyskelmor; Abyrbrandalum {Knockando}; Brenyn; Doaskyn Mychel 

{Deskie}. 

{Invera'an lands are missing: the list is in the same order as in Reg. Mor., no.16}.

(Reg. Mor., no.62)

[Witnesses: Thomas, prior.Urquhard; David, the earl's son; William de Blare; Elia de Kynynmund; Ada Gurmund; Walter de Moravia; 

Alexander, sheriff of Elgin; Henrico, his brother; master Andrea de Elgyn; T. rector.Lamanbride; Robertus, dean (of Christianty).Inverness; 

Willelmo, dean (of Christianty).Strathbolgyn; Radulpho, rector'Elgyn. Also, Andrew, epis.M.; Ricardus, prec.M.; Henricus, treas.M.; Hugo, 

archd.M.; Adam, subdean.M.; Lambertus, succentor.M.; Willelmus, Edwardus, Robertus de Duffus, Robertus, all canons.M.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 68

1224Hugh

1224 - 1242 Bishop Andrew gives the church of Daulergussyn {Dalarossie} in Stratheren to fund the lights of the cathedral, along with the 

croft and toft of said church.

(Reg. Mor., no.66)

[Witnesses: Freskyno, dean.M.; Hugone, archd.M.; master Henrico, treas.M.; master Willelmo, master Edwardo, Roberto de Duffus, 

Symone, chaplain, all canons of Moray; Radulpho, bishop's chaplain; Symone de Guneby and Andrea, bishop's clerks; Symone de Orreby 

and Gylberto his brother.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 71
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1224Henry

1224 - 1226 John Byseth gifts, to the church of St Peter at Rothfan {Ruthven, Aberdeen diocese} and the leppers supported there, the 

church of Kyltalargy {Kiltarlity}. The house is to have a chaplain, seven leppers and a housekeeper (famulum).

(Reg. Mor., no.71)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M.; F{reskyn}. dean.M.; H{enry}, archd.M.; H dean.Ross and vicar.M.; Thoma hostiario, vicar.Inverness; W. 

Prath, vicar.Invernarrin {Nairn}; R, vicar.Forays {Forres};W. my father; H. Corbeth; Symone, vicar.Dulbathlach; H. John Byseth's chaplain 

who has written this charter; Wadino, shieldbearer/armiger to John Byseth.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 77

1225Hugh

1225 An agreement between Andrew, epis.M, and Thomas de Thirlstane: subject to the Papal 'delegates' (the abb.Deer; dean.Ab; 

archd.Ab), regarding the half davach of land which the bishop affirms belongs to the church of Abertarff. They agree that Thomas will have 

this land in payment of 10 solidos sterlingorum each year, half at Pentecost and half at Martinmas.

(Reg. Mor., no.28)

[Witnesses: Hugh archd.M; Henry treas.M; Ada sub-dean.M; Lambert succ.M; William can.M; Edward can.M; Robert can.M; Alexander 

sheriff of Elgin; William Wysman.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 20
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1225Hugh

1225 Record of a concordat between Andrew, epis.M., and Robert de Fyndoc, regarding land south of the Lossie. The bp. Says it is part of 

his lands of Tulibardyn and Robert says it is part of his lands of Kelleys {Kellas} tenented by the Maison Dieu of Elgin. Andrew accepts, in 

exchange, the lands of the church at Munben {Manbeen} 'ex australi parti de Lossyn' and all the lands of Kellas, for the half-davach of land 

held of him by Archibald de Inverlochtyn in Spyny, i.e. 'a proximo cundos ex orientali parte pontis quem construxit idem Archibaldum supra 

Lossyn ex orientali parte de Sankathel usque Cranfinleth.'

Robert keeps one part of the parchment, that signed by the bishop and the Chapter; the bishop keeps the part signed by Robert, the abbot 

of Kinloss and the prior of the Vale of St Andrews {Pluscarden} & Urquhard.

(Reg. Mor., no.27)

[Witnesses: Hugh archd.M; Henry treas.M; Ada sub-dean.M; Lambert succ.M; William can.M; Edward can.M; Robert can.M; Alexander 

sheriff of Elgin.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 19

1225Douglas, deHugh 1227

Occ. 1225 and 19 June 1226; occ. Mar 1226/7; surname is suggested from an analysis of the chapter before and after this Henry(?) 

appears as archd.

Hugh is considered to have been a brother of Bricius de Douglas, bishop of Moray.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1226Hugh

1226 (19 June) Charter of John Byseth confirming his gift of the church of Kyltalargy to the hous of leppers at Ruthvan {Aberdeen 

Diocese}. The is the same as (Reg. Mor., no.71) but adds the name of the prior of the house - William.

Granted/enacted at Inverness, 19 June, 1226.

(Reg. Mor., no.72)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M.; Freskyno, dean.M.; Hugone, archd.M.; Henrico, dean.Ross and vicar.Dulbathlach {Wardlaw}; Henrico, John 

Byseth's chaplain; W. Byseth's father; Thoma hostiario vicar.Inuernys; Waltero Prath, vicar.Inyernarrin; Ricardo, vicar.Forrays; Alexandro, 

vicar.Elgyn; H. Corbeth; Wadino, John Byseth's armiger.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 78
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1226Hugh

1226 (5 May) Bishop Andrew confirms the eight prebends created by Bp. Bricius. He also states that the prebend of Strathouen belongs to 

the Chancellor; the prebend of Fothervais, a simple canonry, is to be 'pro tempore' the bishop's prebend, giving him a place in the Chapter.

The prebends are listed 'in order': Rynyn {Rhynie}; Dunbanan & Kynnoir; Innerketheny; Elchy & Buttharry; Moy; Cromdol & Aduyn. He then 

defines the prebend of the Dean to be the altarage of Eren {Auldearn}; ''necnon" the chapel of Invernarren {Nairn} which he has assigned 

to the subdean along with the church of Dolays Mychel {Dallas} with its manse and croft. He creates a prebend for the succentor (at the 

supplication of Richard the precentor) out of the church of Rathed, saving four marks annually which are to be the precentor's, and 

annexes the church of Fothervais.

He confirms Walter de Moravia to be the patron of the new prebends of Petty & Brachlie and Botriphne & Aberlour.

The canons are to have the same rights as those enjoyed by the canons of Lincoln.

Enacted at the Synod held in the church of St Egidii {St Giles}, abbot, in Elgin, 5 May, 1226.

(Reg. Mor., m.69)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M.; Henricus, treas.M.; Hugo, archd.M.; Adam, sub-dean.M.; Lambert, succ.M.; Robert and W illiam, canons of 

Moray; Robertus, canonicus de Invernys; William, dean of Christiany of Strathbolgy; Gregorius, dean of Christianty of Strathspe; 

Radulphus, rector.Elgin; Henricus, parson of ?; Nicholaus, vicar.Rothyn; Gillemor, vicar.Buchtarry; Douenaldus, parson.Cromdole; 

Alexander, parson.Farneway; Radaulphus, vicar.Moy; Malcolmus, vicar.Keth; Symon, vicar.Dolays Michel; Henricus de Kynedor.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 73

1227Ranulpho

1227 - 1230 Muriel de Polloc confirms, to the B.V.M. and St Nicholas {the Hospital of St Nicholas on Spey}, all her lands of Inuerorkel. 

{Glen Orchile extends from the Mills of Mulben to the River Spey at Boat o' Brig}

(Reg. Mor., no.106)

[Witnesses: Andrea, epis.M.; master Henrico, treas.M.; Rand{olph}, archd.M.; Willelmo, subd.M.; Nicholao, vicar.Rothyn {Rothvan}; 

Symone, vicar.Dundurkus; Willelmo, brother of bishop Richard {of Lincoln}; Nicholai de Urcane; Hugone Grene.

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 120
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1228Ranulfo 1232

Occ. 20 June 1228 and 11 Oct 1232.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1228Ranulpho

1228 (3 June) King Alexander II gives his land of Robenfeld to the Hospital of St Nicholas, free of taxes and service.

Given at Elgyn, 3 June, 1228.

(Reg. Mor., no.109)

[Witnesses: Roberto, epis.Ross; master Matheo, chanc.Ross; Thoma, prior.Urchard; Ranulpho, archd.M.; Thoma, hostiario; Willelmo Prat, 

vicar.Inuernarn; Radulpho de Campis; Willelmo Biset; Galfrido de Liberatione.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 122

1230Ran

Signs as witness the charter whereby Andrew, epis.M, gifts the church of Abertarff to Beauly Priory.

{Firth's Fasti shows the date of this Charter to be c.1230 (1232 at the latest) NOT 1242 as Batten says - see notes in my copy of the book.}

Archdeacon History of Beauly Priory 39

1231Ranulfo

Witness to a charter of William Byset gifting the church of Abertarff to Beauly Priory.

Archdeacon History of Beauly Priory 33
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1232Ranulphu

1232 (11 October) Andrew, bishop of Moray, with the advice and consent of the chapter and the assent of the clergy of the diocese, 

decrees that teinds which have been received from a church for the previous forty years without interruption shall not be the subject of 

litigation in future.

Enacted: quinto Idus Octobris - 11 October, 1232.

(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1776/)

(Reg. Mor., no.82)

[Signatories: Andrew, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Ranulphus, archd.M.; Griffinus, can.M.; Willelmus 

Angus, can.M.; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Gylbertus, can.M.; Robertus, canon of Duppol; Andreas, vicar of Inuernys; R., vicar of Petyn; 

Radulphus, vicar of Dyke; Symon, vicar of Moy; Reginaldus, vicar of Abirlouer; Walterus, vicar of Kynedor.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 95

1232Rnulpho

1232 (12 September) An agreement is formed between Andrew, bishop of Moray, on one side, with the counsel and consent of the dean 

and chapter of the church of Moray, and Gillebrigte (or Gilbert), son of Gillebrigte late earl of Strathearn, on the other, whereby Gillebrigte 

will hold at feuferme from the bishop one half davoch of Kyncarny {Kincairnie - Duthill}, by its right bounds, with all its just pertinents, for an 

annual render of three marks for all service and exaction, half at Pentecost and half at Martinmas, making forinsec service to the lord king. 

If the land is destroyed by war, according to the arbitration of good men, the rent will be reduced. Saving also to the bishop all the native 

men (neyfs) of the said land. If Gillebrigte or his heirs presume to act against this agreement, they shall owe the bishop of Moray 10 marks.

Enacted pridie Idus Septembris - 12 September.

(Reg. Mor., no.80; Acts of the Earls of Strathearn, Add. Chrs., no. 13.)

[Witnesses: S{imon} dean.M.; W{illiam} prec.M.; Ranulpho, archd.M.; Willelmo, chanc.M.; Gilberto de Bradhouche; N. monk.Vallecroisant; 

Petro & Johanne, bishop's clerks; Symone de Orreby; R. camerario; W. de Sutherlandia {William, earl of Sutherland?}; W{Illiam} son of 

F{earchar}, earl of Ross.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 89
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1232Radulphu

1232 Andrew, bishop of Moray, for Donnchad, son of Gillemichel Macathhas; he has given, granted, and by his charter established, all the 

bishop's land in Dolays Mychel {Dallas} , to hold of the bishop and his successors in feu and heritage, that is, the land which he gave 

Donnchad in exchange for one davoch of land in Strathardol {Strathardle} which is called Petcarene {Pitcarmick?}, rendering for the lands 

of Dallas forinsec service to the king which pertains to Dallas, and suit at the bishop's court, and also he and his heirs shall be free from all 

exaction and other service. 

{Strathardol is between Pitlochry and Glen Shee - NGR NO 085564 and there was a huge 'ancient' settlement to the west of the valley of 

the River Ardle. (Petcarene = Pitcarmick? since there is the Pitcarmick Burn and Pitcarmick Loch (NGR NO 062565 & NO 052563). In 

modern times there is still Pitcarmick Estate.}

(Reg. Mor., no.79)

[Witnesses: Thoma, prior.Urquhard; Br. Nicholao, Vallis Crescentis {Val Croissant, France}; Radulpho, Mauricio & Symone, bishop's 

chaplains; Alexandro de Duglas; Andrea Wyseman; Symone de Orreby; Thoma, dispensatore {steward}; Waltero coco {cook} & Waltero, 

marescallo {groom?}, bishop's servants. A separate list contains, Andrew. Epis.M.; Griffin, can.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; 

Robertus, treas.M.; Radulphus, archd.M.; Johannes, sub-dean.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Archebaldus, canon of Croyn; Willelmus, canon of 

Petty; Gylbertus can.M.; Robertus {canon?} de Duppol; Edwardus, canon of Muy; Johannes, can.M.; Andreas, can.M.

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 87

1232Ranulpho

1232 (12 September) - Witness to an agreement between Andrew Bishop of Moray, with the consent of the dean and chapter of the 

cathedral kirk of Moray, on the one part, and Gilbert, son of Gilbert sometime Earl of Strathern, on the other part, to the effect that the 

foresaid Gilbert and his heirs should hold of the foresaid bishop and his successors in feu-farm the half davach of Kyncarny, for payment 

yearly to them of three marks sterling, and performing the King's forensic service pertaining to the land : Providing that if the land foresaid 

should be wasted in war, the farm duty should be reduced according to the arbitration of good men ; reserving also to the said bishop and 

his successors the persons born on the said land (liativi homines), and providing that the foresaid Gilbert and his heirs should pay to the 

Bishop of Moray a penalty of ten merks sterling, in case of infringing the agreement.

[Grant, iii, 5]

Archdeacon Chiefs of Grant, Volume 3 4
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1235William 1249

Occ. 1235; occ. 4 Feb 1249

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1235Ranulpho

1235 - 1242 Bishop Andrew confirms the possession of the church of Rothes to the Hospital of St Nicholas on Spey.

(Reg. Mor., no.113)

[Witnesses: S{ymon}, dean.M.; master Ricardo, prec.Mo.; Willelmo, chanc.M.; Roberto, treas.M.; Ranulpho, archd.M.; master Edwardo, 

master Willelmo, roberto, Andrea and Johanne, canons of Moray; Radulpho, bishop's chaplain; Simone de Direby, bishop's servant.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 125

1235Ranulpho

1235 - 1242 Bishop Andrew confirms the possession of the church of Rothes to the Hospital of St Nicholas on Spey.

(Reg. Mor., no.113)

[Witnesses: S{ymon}, dean.M.; master Ricardo, prec.Mo.; Willelmo, chanc.M.; Roberto, treas.M.; Ranulpho, archd.M.; master Edwardo, 

master Willelmo, roberto, Andrea and Johanne, canons of Moray; Radulpho, bishop's chaplain; Simone de Direby, bishop's servant.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 125
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1236William

1236 (11 September) King Alexander II grants to the bishop three davachs of Finlarg in Strathspey in exchange for the forest which is 

called Kawode and Logynfythenach to the satisfaction of the bishop and William, archdeacon of Moray. The bishop yields the cain tithes of 

Stratharedoch {Stratherrick}. The King grants the lands of Logyfythenach {Logie} which lie to the east of the Findhorn river and the ridge 

next to 'Cundoys', to sustain there forever a single chaplain 'ad capellarum solitarium sustendandum'. He also grants to the chaplain 

{hermit} and his successors pasture for six cows and eight oxen in king's forest [of Drumine], except during fifteen days before feast of 

nativity of St John the Baptist and fifteen days after it, and he grants also fuel and timber for their necessities. The bishop is to have the 

lands of Finlarg saving during the life-tenure of Gilmahed MacGillepatric.

Given at Dissington in Northumberland.

(Reg. Mor., no.37)

[Witnesses: Patrick, earl of Dunbar; M. earl of Fife; W. filio Alani, seneschal and justiciar of Scotland; W. Cumyn, earl of Mentieth; Walter 

Olifard, justiciar of Lothian; Alan, doorward; Walter de Pety; Richard de Moravia.]

http://db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/2117/#

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 30

1237William

1237 - Witness to charter of Andrew, epis.M., releasing the teinds due from the mills and lands granted by the King to Pluscarden {From 

Dr Stuart's Collection.}

Archdeacon History of the Religious House of Pluscardyn 206
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1238William

1238 (5 March) The Bishop and Chapter enact that the Dean, or in his absence the sub-Dean, is to punish the vicars of the cathedral for 

their shortcomings and misdeeds. The possible misdeeds and their ounnishments are enumerated, along with certain strictures 

concerning the canons and their vicars.

Enacted 3 Nones Martii (5 March), 1238.

(Reg. Mor., no.90)

[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M and canon.Fotheruays; W{illiam of Duffus}, prec.M.; W{illiam}, archd.M.; Johannes, succ.M.; Roberto, 

treas.M.; R{obert}, canon.Duppol {Dipple}; Andreas, canon.Abylouer; Johannes de Hedon, canon.M.; Hugo, canon.Petyn {Petty}; 

Willelmus, canon.Erryn {Auldearn}; Willelmus, canon.Kingusey; Johannes, canon.Advyn {Advie}; "subdeacon"; Edwardus, canon.Moy.

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 103

1240Ranulphu

1240 (4 September) A determination is made regarding what should happen when one of the Chapter dies - that it was the responsibility of 

the Chapter to make the arragements.

(Reg. Mor., no.92)

[Witnesses: Andrew, epis.M. and canon.Fotherueys; Symon, dean.M.; Ricardus, prec.M.; Lambertus, succ.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; 

Robertus, treas.M.; Ranulphus, archd.M.; Edwardus, canon.Moy; Andreas, canon.Ryny; Johannes, canon.Cromdale; Robertus, 

canon.Duppol.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 106

1248William

1248 (4 February) - Signs a charter whereby Bishop Symon sets out the finances of the vicarages of Inverness and Aberchirder which he 

has founded. Both churches have previously been appropriated to Arbroath Abbey.

[Moray Reg., no. 214]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 276
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1258HerokArchibald 1275

Occ. c.1258; cons. epis.C 10 Jan x 22 Sept 1275

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1258HerokArchibald

1258 Robertus, epis.Rossensis, and the Dean "ejusdem loci Decanus" of that place {Ross} act as Papal judges delegate in determining a 

controversy between Bishop Archebaldum {epis.M} and Johannem Byset regarding the dabhach of the church of Cuneway {Conveth} and 

another dabhach in Ross called Hercheles {Erchless}, which are claimed to be part of the episcopal 'mensa'. The bishop wished these 

lands returned to him. The said bishop called Sir John before the judges concerning the cain of his land of ‘Ard’ and one stone of wax 

which the bishop and his predecessors had held peacefully for a long time. 

The bishop and chapter of Moray have renounced the litigation brought against John for these lands and cain, and have quitclaimed all 

rights. Sir John Bisset, for the sake of peace and the redemption of his expenses made in this lawsuit, has given and granted to the bishop 

60s. in this land of Munychoch {Moniack} in the feu of Aird west of the water, paid by the hand of the fermer, half at Pentecost and half at 

Martinmas.

Granted on the Vigil of St Mathei, apostle, {20 September}, 1258.

(Reg. Mor., no.122)

[Witnesses: Bartholomeo Flamang {the Fleming}; dom. Roberto Biseth; dom. W. Augustini; doms. Laurentio and Roberto 'dictis Grant'; 

Archibaldo, archd.M., master Johanne de Holbech and A. de Brauach, canons of Moray; Andrea de Garyntuly, clerk.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 133

1262Archebald

1262 (15 March) - Charter of Fergus de Ardrossan founding two chaplainries within Elgin Cathedral from the income from all of his lands in 

Ross, that is to say two dabhaichean of Clon (Clyne). He held these lands from Freskyn de Moravia, lord of Duffus. The lands were to 

continue to be held during her lifetime by Eufamie, mother of the said Freskyn.

Dated at Perth.

[Moray Reg., no. 215]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 277
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1263HerokArchibald

1263 Eva Murthac, lady of Rothes, grants to Bishop Archibald all her lands of Inuerlothi {Inverlochty: NGR NJ 185618}. Saving the tenantry 

of Thome filii Johannes de Inuerlothi and the 3 marks per annum due from her to Freskyno de Moravia.

3 Ides April, 1260, or Ides April, 1263. (11 April 1260 X 13 April 1263 )

(Reg. Mor., no.125)

[Witness: Willelmo Dun{n}, dean.M.; Henrico, prec.M.; R{obert}, treas.M.; Archibaldo Heroc, archd.M.; Rogero, succ.M.; Johanne de 

Hollebeckis and Ada{m} de Brenhat, canons of Moray; dom. Willelmo {of Rathen}, prior.Urchard; Sir Gilberto de Rule, knight, sheriff ….. ; 

Thoma Wiseman; ….. Thayno de Rathen{ach}; {much damage here};Dugal thayno ….. Heyrokis; Stephano filio …..; Henrico, chaplain of 

Rothes.]

One of the above is Eugenius (Ewen), son of Angus, thane of Rathenach.

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 137

1268HerockArchibald

1268 (Friday 15 February) - Witness to a  Charter whereby William, earl of Ross, confirms the gift of land in Clon (Clyne) to Bishop 

Archibld, support two chaplainries in the cathedral of Moray.

He adds to the gift the annual render of one pound of pepper which was owed from the same land.

Given at Invernairn.

[Moray Reg., no. 217]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 278

1274Archibald

A controversy had arisen between Henry de Tottyngham (Nottingham) and the prior of Beauly regarding certain lands in Tarradale. The 

archdeacon of Moray judges the case in Elgin Cathedral.

Archdeacon History of Beauly Priory 56
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1280John

1280 (2 February) - Witness to a Charter by Gilbert, third Lord of Glenkerny, knight, with consent of Matilda his spouse, to Gilbert his eldest 

son, of the whole land of Gerbothy, for his homage and service : To be held by him and the heirs of his body, for ever, of the foresaid 

Gilbert and Matilda, for rendering yearly to them a pair of white gloves at Whitsunday, and performing the King's Scottish service pertaining 

to the said land.

[Grant, iii, 10]

Archdeacon Chiefs of Grant, Volume 3 7

1281John

Occ. 2 Feb 1281; still in poss. 30 June 1299

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1288John

1288 (Tuesday 25 February) - Charter by which Bishop Archibald concedes to John, archdeacon of Moray, all the lands of the church of St 

John Baptist at Logynfythenach, with all the rights, easements and commodoties pertaining to it according to the tenor of the charter of 

King Alexander who presented the land within memory to Andrew, bishop of Moray and his successors, and the church of Moray. John will 

find a chaplain to say masses in memory of the said King, the said Bishop Andrew, and all their successors and predecessors, and all of 

Christ's faithful, within the said church. And to provide support for the said chaplain, John will secure one mark per annum from the 

vicarage of Dyke, whoever he may be t the time, providing half at each of Pentecost and Martinmas.

Dated in the Chanonry of Elgin.

[Moray Reg., no. 222]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 284
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1294John

1294 Archibald, bishop of Moray, states that because Willelmus de Fedreth and Christiana de Moravia, his wife, will make amends to the 

bishop and his church for all the arrears and payment failures in which the bishop, the chapter and their church were owed by reason of 

the diminished annual pension which William and Christina were responsible for rendering for the land of Logie near the church of Duffus, 

and for the land of "le Hermitdykes", and for the foundation or establishment of a mill in the bishop’s tenement of Uchtyrspyny, and 

additionally, for the outpouring of blood and injury shed by Christina and him within the church of Duffus during the most recent vigil of All 

Saints Day, he therefore thoroughly revokes all sentence of sequestration or deprivation of sasine, which he brought forward against 

William and Christina concerning the aforesaid lands and mill, giving and granting, by the good will and assent of his chapter, that William 

of Fedderate and Lady Christina, and additionally the heirs of Christina, may have, hold and possess the lands and mill just as any charter 

of sasine or infeftment records. William and Christina will annually render 2s. sterling during the feast of the nativity of blessed John the 

Baptist {24 June}, and they will provide the forinsec service of the king if it should pertain to the said lands. Additionally, the bishop 

promises that he and his successors will look after their rights.

Given at Kynnedor, "die Sabbati proximo ante festum Omnium Sanctorum", 1294.

(Reg. Mor., no.131)

[Witnesses: Willelmo de Creswel, chanc.M.; Johanne, archd.M.; Adam de Dyktoun; Rogero de Inuernys, official.M.; Hugone, preb.Moy; 

Roberto, vic.Duffus; Maliseo, vicar.Dalcors {Dalcross}.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 144

1294John

1294 Willelmus de Fedreth and Cristina de Moravia, his wife, resign to Bishop Archibald the vicarage and chaplainry and patronage of the 

church of St Peter of Doffus {Duffus}.

Given at Kinedor, "die martis proximo ante festum SS Symon & Jude, 1294", with both William and Cristina taking an oath on the Gospels.

(Reg. Mor., no.130)

[Witnesses: Willelmo de Cresswell, chanc.M.; Johanne, archd.M.; Rogero de Inuernes, bishop's official; Hugone, preb.Moy; Michaele de 

Migill and Johanne ciffore {?Tailor}, armigeris of the bishop.]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 130
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1316Dinnideer (DStephen 1317

Occ. 18 Oct 1316; d. as epis.Gl elect 13 July x 18 Aug 1317.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1316Donydoir, deStephen

1316 (18 October) - Signs an obligation by William of Feddrethe, younger, superior lord of Inverellam, to infeft John le Grant, his heirs and 

assignees, of his body lawfully begot or to be begot, in the three davochs of land of Inverallan, for services due and wont, in terms of the 

charter of Augustine of Inverellam and his ancestors, if it can be found ; and if not, then according to the form instructed by good and true 

men of the country : That infeftment to be made as soon as John, son of Gilbert of Inverellam, shall, in the granter's court, resign his right 

to the said lands. The granter affixed his seal to the original document, and for greater proof procured the seals of Stephen of Donydoir, 

Archdeacon of Moray, and Walter of Bothwell, Sheriff of Elgin.

At Elgin.

[Grant, iii, 233(i)]

Archdeacon Chiefs of Grant, Volume 3 257

1327PennyAdam

Occ. 14 June 1327; retained poss. until death.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1327PennyAde

Witness to a charter of Alexander de Stirling and Elizabeth his wife, daughter of Sir John de Bosco, of the lands of Kilravock to William de 

Ross.

Dated at Inverness "die dominica proxima post festum beati Barnabe Apostoli" 1327.

Ade (Adam) is described as "tunc temporis" archdeacon of Moray.

John, vicar of Inverness, is another witness.

Archdeacon Family of Rose of Kilravock 115
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1350BurAlexander 1362

Had earlier prov. on Penny's death and got conf. 5 June 1350; prov. epis.M 23 Dec 1362.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1359BurAlexander

1359 (26 October) - Witness to a charter of King David, whereby, at the request of his faithful and special burgess of Inverness, John 

called Scot, in the presence of the burgesses gathered in the cemetery of the chapel of the B.V.M. of Inverness, grants, for the support of 

one chaplain, a peck {unam peciam terre} of the land of "le Cras", containing 20 acres, next to the land of the parish church of the B.V.M., 

to the south, and the "le Scathegate", to the east.

Given at Scone, in Parliament.

[Moray Reg., no. 234]

Archdeacon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 301

1362BurAlexander

Archd.M; prov. to see by Pope Urban V. 23 Dec 1362, and cons. at Avignon 24th of that month; d. 5 May 1397.

Archdeacon History of Beauly Priory 297

1363Fores, deWilliam 1370

Prob. had poss. by 12 Nov 1363; occ. 6 Mar 1370

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1371Stephen

Occ. 30 Mar 1371

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238
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1378Dalmahoy, deHugh

8 Jan - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon.M, in subdeacon's orders. Provision to the archdeaconry of Moray with its annexed canonry 

and prebend, vacant by the death at the papal curia of Godfrey Synclare, (alias de Novavilla), at the petition of Pierre, cardinal of S. 

Eustacio, of whom Hugh is the notary, familiar and commensal. Hugh must resign the parish church of Dysert, St Andrews diocese, to 

which he was provided by Gregory XI and held for a long time, until deprived by another, regarding which he hopes to introduce an appeal 

before the papal tribunal. The parish church of Kyngorne, same diocese, was granted him by Gregory XI in substitution for Dysart, when it 

became vacant by the death of the late Andrex Ox, though letters confirming this were never issued, and upon obtaining possession of the 

archdeaconry, this substitution must be considered as null and void.

Fondi, 6 Kal. Dec., anno 1.

Concurrent mandate to the dean.Ab, the archdeacon.Angers, and the chancellor.Dk.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 20

1378SinclairGodfrey

8 Jan - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon.M, in subdeacon's orders. Provision to the archdeaconry of Moray with its annexed canonry 

and prebend, vacant by the death at the papal curia of Godfrey Synclare, (alias de Novavilla), at the petition of Pierre, cardinal of S. 

Eustacio, of whom Hugh is the notary, familiar and commensal. Hugh must resign the parish church of Dysert, St Andrews diocese, to 

which he was provided by Gregory XI and held for a long time, until deprived by another, regarding which he hopes to introduce an appeal 

before the papal tribunal. The parish church of Kyngorne, same diocese, was granted him by Gregory XI in substitution for Dysart, when it 

became vacant by the death of the late Andrex Ox, though letters confirming this were never issued, and upon obtaining possession of the 

archdeaconry, this substitution must be considered as null and void.

Fondi, 6 Kal. Dec., anno 1.

Concurrent mandate to the dean.Ab, the archdeacon.Angers, and the chancellor.Dk.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 20
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1378SinclairGodfrey

8 Jan - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon.M, in subdeacon's orders. Provision to the archdeaconry of Moray with its annexed canonry 

and prebend, vacant by the death at the papal curia of Godfrey Synclare, (alias de Novavilla), at the petition of Pierre, cardinal of S. 

Eustacio, of whom Hugh is the notary, familiar and commensal. Hugh must resign the parish church of Dysert, St Andrews diocese, to 

which he was provided by Gregory XI and held for a long time, until deprived by another, regarding which he hopes to introduce an appeal 

before the papal tribunal. The parish church of Kyngorne, same diocese, was granted him by Gregory XI in substitution for Dysart, when it 

became vacant by the death of the late Andrex Ox, though letters confirming this were never issued, and upon obtaining possession of the 

archdeaconry, this substitution must be considered as null and void.

Fondi, 6 Kal. Dec., anno 1.

Concurrent mandate to the dean.Ab, the archdeacon.Angers, and the chancellor.Dk.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 20

1379Dalmehoy, deHugh

2 March - To William de Ortolano, papal chaplain, judge of the papal palace, canon of Chalons. Mandate to collate David de Trebrim, 

proficient in canon law, canon of Moray, to the parish church of Disert, St Andrews diocese, vacant by the free resignation of Hugh de 

Dalmehoy, upon receiving provision as archdeacon of Moray, and notwithstanding that after the death of William de Licho, last rector, a 

dispute arose between John de Lichon, subdeacon of St Andrews diocese, and the said Hugh de Dalmehoy over the priorities of their 

respective provisions to this parish church. The earlier provision [19 Nov., 1378] to a canonry of Moray with expectation of a prebend, and 

dignity, parsonage, or office, is hereby nullified.

Fondi, 6 Non. Mar., anno 1.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 23

1379Dalmehoy, deHugh

3 Aug - To hugh de Dalmehoy, archd.M. Confirmation, made at the petition of the cardinal deacon of S. Eustacio, of Hugh's provision to 

the archdeaconry of Moray, which was open to the accusation of subreption through not having mentioned in his second petition the fact of 

a previous provision to a canonry of Glasgow with expectation of a prebend.

Avignon, 3 Non. Aug., anno 1.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 28
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1385PetitDuncan 1393

Occ. 15 May 1385; res. on exch. with Dickson before 21 June 1393.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1391Dalmehoy, deHugh

11 June - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon of Moray. Dispensation to hold the archdeaconry, which involves cure of souls, together with 

a parish church, and to exchange them for similar or dissimilar benefices with or without cure, provided they are not two parishes, as a 

measure to supplement the meagre revenues derived from the archdeaconry, on condition that cure is not neglected in any of these 

offices or benefices.

Avignon, 3 Id. Jan., anno 13; expedited, 11 Kal. Aug., anno 16; consigned, 3 Kal. Sept., anno 16.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 165

1393Dickson/de DHugh 1394

In poss. after exch. with Petit through ord.; still in poss. 24 July 1394

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1394Dalmehoy, deHugh

24 July - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon of Moray. Hugh has freely resigned a canonry and prebend of Moray, made by proxy into the 

hands of bishop Alexander of Moray, while Duncan Petit has also freely resigned the archdeaconry of Moray, made personally into the 

hands of said bishop, who by ordinary authority provided Duncan to the canonry and prebend, and Hugh to the archdeaconry, thereby 

effecting an exchange of benefices. The revenues of the archdeaconry, which is with cure, are very meagre, so the pope dispenses Hugh 

to accept a parish church, if conferred upon him canonically, and hold it together with the archdeaconry, rpovided cure of souls is not 

neglected. This is not to prejudice the other expectative grace he received from the pope of a benefice with or without cure in the gift of the 

bishop, prior and chapter of St Andrews.

Avignon, 9 Kal. Aug., anno 16; expedited, 11 Kal. Sept., anno 16; consigned, 3 Kal. Sept., anno 16.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 201
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1394PetitDuncan

24 July - To Hugh de Dalmehoy, archdeacon of Moray. Hugh has freely resigned a canonry and prebend of Moray, made by proxy into the 

hands of bishop Alexander of Moray, while Duncan Petit has also freely resigned the archdeaconry of Moray, made personally into the 

hands of said bishop, who by ordinary authority provided Duncan to the canonry and prebend, and Hugh to the archdeaconry, thereby 

effecting an exchange of benefices. The revenues of the archdeaconry, which is with cure, are very meagre, so the pope dispenses Hugh 

to accept a parish church, if conferred upon him canonically, and hold it together with the archdeaconry, rpovided cure of souls is not 

neglected. This is not to prejudice the other expectative grace he received from the pope of a benefice with or without cure in the gift of the 

bishop, prior and chapter of St Andrews.

Avignon, 9 Kal. Aug., anno 16; expedited, 11 Kal. Sept., anno 16; consigned, 3 Kal. Sept., anno 16.

Archdeacon Papal Letters to Scotland of Clement VII of Avignon 201

1397Dunbar, deJames 1408

In poss. by time he obtained prec.M as well c.16 Sept 1397; occ. 5 Apr 1408; d. before 2 Oct 1408.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 238

1408Camera, deWilliam

Gets prov. on death of Dunbar 2 Oct 1408; res. his right some time before 10 June 1430.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1408Nairn, deAdam 1409

Got ord. coll. on death of Dunbar, and gets papal conf. 3 May 1409; res. his right some time before 12 Apr 1431, presumably before 18 

May 1414 (see succ.M).

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239
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1430Atholl, deNicholas

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98

1430Atholl, deNicholas 1435

Had new prov. 18 May 1430; claimed poss. 21 Mar 1431; lit. against Dunbar sometime before 18 Jan 1435, when still claimed poss.; res. 

before 13 Aug 1435.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239
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1430Camera, deWilliam

6 June, 1430

Formerly Robert de Crannoch, M.A., accepted archdeaconry of Moray void by death of John de Fordis by virtue of an Expectative Grace, 

but doubts validity. He therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him anew to said archdeaconry (£30 sterling), whether void as above 

or by resignation of William de Camera or another, even if for invalid exchange in hands of Pope or another, or void howsoever: 

notwithstanding that he has a suit anent perpetual vicarage of Tibermor, and that he has lately been provided to deanery of Dunblane (£24 

sterling).

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Ra 8 Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 104

1430Camera, deWilliam

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98
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1430Crannach, deRobert 1433

Prov. in virtue of an exp. grace 10 June 1430; lit. with Atholl and Dunbar by 12 Apr 1431; res. right to Dunbar in return for pension 

sometime before 23 Sept 1433 (when pension was conf.) after almost two years of lit.; still claimed some right 27 Oct 1433.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1430Crannach, deRobert

22 June, 1430

Reformatio

On 11 Kal. May, anno 13 [21 April, 1430], Pope granted provision to Robert de Crannach, M.A., B.Dec., brother of John, bishop of Brechin, 

ambassador of king of Scotland, of chancellorship of Dunblane, a major dignity with cure, with canonry and prebend and other annexes 

(£30 sterling), as is more fully contained in supplication thereanent. But in supplication it was omitted to make mention that Robert 

accepted archdeaconry of Moray by virtue of an Expectative Grace, and had himself provided but did not have corporal possession. May 

letters on supplication therefore be made out with statement as above.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 10 Kal. July, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 113
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1430Crannach, deRobert

21 June, 1430

Dispensatio

Lately Pope dispensed Robert de Crannach, archdeacon of Moray, brother german of John, bishop of Brechin, ambassador of King of 

Scotland to Pope, that along with vicarage of Tibirnut, Dunkeld diocese, he might hold another incomaptible for life with power of exchange 

as often as he pleases. Then Robert accepted the archdeaconry of Moray, had himself provided and had possession. But lately Robert 

obtained a sentence in Apostolic Palace anent said vicarage, and has possession of it (£10 sterling), and of archdeaconry (£30 sterling). 

May Pope therefore dispense him to hold one other incompatible benefice during pleasure of Pope with power to exchange one of the 

three incompatibles for another benefice compatible with the other two, or, demitting the vicarage or archdeaconry, or not obtaining 

possession of them, to hold three other incompatibles during pleasure, retaining two for life, with power of exchange.

Fiat ut petitur. O. 

Rome, S. Apostoli ad annum, 11 Kal. July, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 112

1430Crannach, deRobert

6 June, 1430

Formerly Robert de Crannoch, M.A., accepted archdeaconry of Moray void by death of John de Fordis by virtue of an Expectative Grace, 

but doubts validity. He therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him anew to said archdeaconry (£30 sterling), whether void as above 

or by resignation of William de Camera or another, even if for invalid exchange in hands of Pope or another, or void howsoever: 

notwithstanding that he has a suit anent perpetual vicarage of Tibermor, and that he has lately been provided to deanery of Dunblane (£24 

sterling).

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Ra 8 Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 104
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1430Crannach, deRobert

18 May, 1430

Recently, namely on 11 Kal. May, anno 13 [21 April, 1430], Pope granted provision to Robert de Crannach, M.A., B.Dec., brother german 

of John, bishop of Brechin, ambassador of king of Scotland, of deanery of Dunblane, a major dignity with canonry and prebend and other 

annexes. But in supplication it was omitted to make mention that Robert accepted archdeaconry of Moray, a non-major dignity with 

canonry and prebend and other annexes, by virtue of an Expectative Grace and was provided and had possession but not corporal. May 

Pope give mandate to expedite letters with statement of acceptance, provision and possession of archdeaconry (£30 sterling), under first 

date.

Concessum. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 99
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1430Crannach, deRobert

8 June, 1430

Si Neutri

Since a cause anent archdeaconry of Moray has been committed to a certain judge in the Roman Court between on the one hand Robert 

de Crannach, archdeacon of Moray, who recently by virtue of an Expectative Grace accepted said archdeaconry, void by death outwith 

Roman Court of John Forbes, and had himself provided, and on the other hand, William de Dunbar, alleged clerk, St Andrews diocese, 

and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged priest, Dunkeld diocese, and by some it is alleged that none of the said litigants has right in the same; 

therefore Robert, who is M.A., B.Dec., supplicates that Pope would give mandate to the said judge or to another by surrogation that, if he 

find that none of the litigants has right, he provide Robert to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure, with canonry, prebend and 

other annexes (£30 sterling), whether void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalnahodo, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation or invalid 

exchange made by a certain William de Camera, or because John held the archdeaconry peaceably for a year or more without having 

himself promoted to priesthood, or by resignation or invalid exchange made by a certain Adam de Narne: notwithstanding that Robert is 

litigating in Apostolic Palace, anent vicarage of Tybirmore, Dunkeld diocese (£14 sterling), and has a grant of provision to deanery of 

Dunblane, a major dignity with cure (£24 sterling).

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 6 Id. June, anno 13.

Another of the same, with spelling Dumbar, Danalhow. Signed: Fiat ut petitur. O. Rome, S. Apostoli, 4 Id. June, anno 13 [10 June, 1430].

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 104
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1430CrannochRobert

Provided to sub-deanery of Dunkeld on 8 December 1424 in place of William Croyser; but this provision was an error since Croyser was 

restored on 31 December 1426.

Part of his time at Rome was spent studying canon law since he was Bacelor in Decreets by 20 August 1425 when he was provided to the 

vicarage of Tibbermore. He had by now also had provision to a canonry of Moray. In April 1426 he was provided to a canonry of Aberdeen 

with the prebend of Oyne.

He was brother of John Crannoch.

Provided (fruitlessly) to Archdeaconry of Moray in  the summer of 1430.

July 1430 he was provided to Deanery of Dunblane and he was certainly in possession by 15May 1432 when he was again in Rome.

Archdeacon Scottish Churchmen and the Council of Basle 46

1430Dalmehoy, deHugh

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98
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1430Dunbar, deWilliam

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98

1430Dunbar, deWilliam

5 June, 1430

Nova Provisio

William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of a noble race of earls, who obtained possession by ordinary authority of a canonry and 

prebend and the archdeaconry of church of Moray, a dignity with cure (£40 sterling), that Pope would provide him anew to the same, void 

by death outwith Roman Court of John de Fordasse, last possessor.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Non. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 103
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1430Dunbar, deWilliam

13 June, 1430

Nova Provisio

Lately on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray by death of John Forbes outwith the Roman Court, William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race on both sides, obtained provision by ordinary authority and had possession and at present holds peaceably. But he 

doubts validity, and therefore supplicates that Pope would ratify same and provide him to said archdeaconry (£50 sterling), whether void 

as above or because said John held same peaceably for a year and more without being promoted to priests' orders, or by death outwith 

Roman Court of James de Dunbar, formerly archdeacon, or howsoever void.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 106

1430Dunbar, deWilliam 1435

Was coll. by ord. on death of Forbes and got conf. 13 June 1430; new prov. 11 Mar 1431; after nearly two years of lit. had succ. to 

Crannach's right in return for a pension before 23 Sept 1433, prob had poss. then; lit. still with Atholl when he got ratification of his claim 18 

Jan 1435; res. right before 13 Aug 1435.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239
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1430Dunbar, deJames

13 June, 1430

Nova Provisio

Lately on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray by death of John Forbes outwith the Roman Court, William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race on both sides, obtained provision by ordinary authority and had possession and at present holds peaceably. But he 

doubts validity, and therefore supplicates that Pope would ratify same and provide him to said archdeaconry (£50 sterling), whether void 

as above or because said John held same peaceably for a year and more without being promoted to priests' orders, or by death outwith 

Roman Court of James de Dunbar, formerly archdeacon, or howsoever void.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 106

1430ForbesJohn

13 June, 1430

Nova Provisio

Lately on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray by death of John Forbes outwith the Roman Court, William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race on both sides, obtained provision by ordinary authority and had possession and at present holds peaceably. But he 

doubts validity, and therefore supplicates that Pope would ratify same and provide him to said archdeaconry (£50 sterling), whether void 

as above or because said John held same peaceably for a year and more without being promoted to priests' orders, or by death outwith 

Roman Court of James de Dunbar, formerly archdeacon, or howsoever void.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 106
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1430ForbesJohn

6 June, 1430

Formerly Robert de Crannoch, M.A., accepted archdeaconry of Moray void by death of John de Fordis by virtue of an Expectative Grace, 

but doubts validity. He therefore supplicates that Pope would provide him anew to said archdeaconry (£30 sterling), whether void as above 

or by resignation of William de Camera or another, even if for invalid exchange in hands of Pope or another, or void howsoever: 

notwithstanding that he has a suit anent perpetual vicarage of Tibermor, and that he has lately been provided to deanery of Dunblane (£24 

sterling).

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Ra 8 Id. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 104

1430ForbesJohn

5 June, 1430

Nova Provisio

William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of a noble race of earls, who obtained possession by ordinary authority of a canonry and 

prebend and the archdeaconry of church of Moray, a dignity with cure (£40 sterling), that Pope would provide him anew to the same, void 

by death outwith Roman Court of John de Fordasse, last possessor.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, Non. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 103

1430Forbes, deJohn

Held it at death sometime before 18 May 1430

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239
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1430Forbes, deJohn

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98
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1430Nairn, deAdam

18 May, 1430

Lately, on voidance of archdeaconry of Moray, to which a canonry and prebend are annexed, by death outwith Roman Court of John de 

Fordes [sic], alleged possessor, Nicholas de Atholia, precentor of Dunkeld, D.Dec., accepted the same within legitimate time on strength of 

Expectative letters and processes, and obtained provision. But he doubts validity; and the archdeaconry is said to be void not by death of 

John but of Hugh de Dalmehoy, outwith Roman Court, although a certain William de Dunbar, who bears himself as clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, has detained it for about four months without canonical title. Therefore Nicholas supplicates that Pope would confirm forsaid 

acceptance and provision, and the consequences and would provide him by simple or new provision, as may seem best, to the said 

archdeaconry, a non-major dignity with cure (with annexes, £30 sterling), whether void by death of John or of Hugh, or because John, in 

peaceable possession for a year or more did not have himself promoted to priesthood, or void by free resignation of Adam de Narne or of 

William de Camera, formerly claiming right in said archdeaconry: notwithstanding that Nicholas holds precentorship of Dunkeld, a non-

major dignity with cure, and perpetual vicarage of Stramigho, Dunkeld diocese (total, £40 sterling), and that lately he was provided to 

parish church prebendal of Federessou, St Andrews diocese (£30 sterling) which he does not possess.

Concessum ut petitur. G.Cons.

Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. June, anno 13.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 98

1431Atholl, deNicholas

13 April, 1431

Since vicarage of Stramyglo, Dunkeld diocese, is expected to be void by peaceable assecution of archdeaconry of Moray by Nicholas de 

Atholia, and as Nicholas has offered to resign, and this is also the will of the Pope, therefore Duncan de Lychton, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, supplicates that Pope would provide him to said vicarage (£10 sterling).

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 175
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1431Atholl, deNicholas

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174

1431Atholl, deNicholas

6 April - Laurence Pyot, priest, St Andrews diocese, as procuartor constituted by public instrument, in the name of Nicholas de Athelia for 

annates of the archdeaconry of Moray, to which a certain canonry and prebend in the same Church are annexed (£30 sterling), void 

through New Provision. Collated at Rome, S. Apostoli, 15 Kal. Jun. [18 May], 13 Martin V.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 103
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1431Atholl, deNicholas

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172

1431Atholl, deNicholas

21 March, 1431

Richard Creter (Creich, de), U.J.D., - that Pope would provide him to vicarage of parish church of Strathmiglow, Dunkeld diocese (£15 

sterling), when it becomes void by peaceable assecution of archdeaconry of Moray by Nicholas de Atholia, D.Dec.; notwithstanding that he 

holds canonry and prebend of Stobow in church of Glasgow, and of Crefe in church of Dunkeld (total, £100 of old sterling).

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  12 Kal. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 169
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1431Camera, deWilliam

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174
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1431Camera, deWilliam

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172

1431Crannach, deRobert

25 October, 1431

Perinde Valere

Lately Robert de Crannach, acolyte, Aberdeen diocese, M.A., B.Dec., was provided by apostolic authority to deanery of Dunblane, a major 

elective dignity with cure, then void by death of William Spalding at Apostolic See, and obtained possession. But it is alleged by some that 

said deanery is not void as above but by peaceable assecution of vicarage of Tibermore, Dunkeld diocese, by Michael, bishop of 

Dunblane, before his promotion. Lest Robert should be molested anent said deanery, which he holds, may foresaid provision be 

considered valid in all respects as if said deanery (£25 sterling) were void by assecution or death as above: notwithstanding that Robert is 

litigating in Roman Court anent archdeaconry of Moray (£30 sterling), and dispensation to three incompatibles with power of exchange.

Concessum ut petitur in presencia d.n. Pape. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  8 Kal. Nov., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 194
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1431Crannach, deRobert

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174
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1431Crannach, deRobert

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172
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1431Dalmehoy, deHugh

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174
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1431Dalmehoy, deHugh

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172

1431Dunbar, deWilliam

18 April - William de Dunbar, principal, for annates of the archdeaconry of Moray (£30 sterling), void through new provision. Collated at 

Rome, St Peters, 5 Id. March [11 March], anno 1.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 104
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1431Dunbar, deWilliam

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172
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1431Dundar, deWilliam

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174

1431ForbesJohn

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174
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1431ForbesJohn

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172
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1431Nairn, deAdam

13 April, 1431

Si Neutri

In a suit pending in Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Caldermis between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews diocese, of 

noble race on both sides, and Robert de Crannoch and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged slerks, together and severally, anent archdeaconry of 

Moray, it is alleged by some that none of said litigants has right. William (who had himself collated by ordinary authority to said 

archdeaconry, void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, peaceable possessor, and who is defendant and possessor), 

supplicates that Pope would give mandate to said auditor, that if he find that none of the litigants has right, he collate, assign and provide 

William to same, a non-major dignity, to which canonry and prebend are annexed (with annexes, £30 sterling), void as above or by death 

of Hugh de Dolmahow, or by resignation of John Forbes, Hugh de Dalmahow, Adam de Narne, or William de Camera, or void because 

said John, peaceably holding archdeaconry for a year and more, did not have himself promoted.

Fiat ut petitur. G.

Rome, St Peter's,  Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 174
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1431Nairn, deAdam

12 April, 1431

Si Nulli

In a suit pending in the Apostolic Palace before dom. John Andree de Calderinis, auditor, between William de Dunbar, clerk, St Andrews 

diocese, of noble race, on one side, and Robert de Crannoc and Nicholas de Atholia, alleged clerks, together and severally, on the other, 

anent archdeaconry of Moray, it is alleged by some that none of the litigants has right. Therefore William (who obtained archdeaconry by 

ordinary collation when it became void by death outwith Roman Court of John Forbes, archdeacon,peaceable possessor), defendant and 

possessor, supplicates that Pope would give mandate to auditor that if he find that none of the litigants has right he collate, assign and 

provide William to said archdeaconry, a non-major dignity to which a certain canonry and prebend are annexed (£30 sterling), whether 

void as above, or by death of Hugh de Dalmahow, formerly archdeacon, or by resignation of John or Hugh, or of Adam de Narne or 

William de Camera, freely or for invalid exchange, or void because John Forbes, holding archdeaconry peaceably for a year and more, did 

not have himself promoted to Holy Orders.

Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.

Rome, St Peter's,  Prid. Id. Apr., anno 1.

Archdeacon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 172

1435Atholl, deJohn 1437

Prov. following res. of Nicholas de Atholl, Crannach or Dunbar 13 Aug 1435; claimed poss. when incorporated at Basel 1 Oct 1435; but still 

had not yet expeditied his letters of prov. 18 Mar 1436; lit. with Hervy in curia by 2 Jan 1437.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1435de AtholiaJohn

1 October 1435 - incorporated at Council of Basle. His claim to this archdeaconry is noticed only in the Basle records.

Archdeacon Scottish Churchmen and the Council of Basle 44
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1435HervyHenry 1438

Got poss. on res. of Nicholas de Atholl (i.e. prob. by 13 Aug 1435) and was conf. 7 Jan 1436; conf. again against any claim of John de 

Atholl 18 Mar 1436; paid part of annates 30 Mar 1436; occ. 8 May 1438; prob. res. on exch. with Ogilvie for prec.Ab after 5 Dec 1438.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1435ScrymgeourRobert

Prov. on reported death of Atholl 17 June 1435; d. 23 May x 5 Nov 1436.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1436HervyHenry

30 March - From Henry Hervi, 25 florins (g.c.) for part of the annates of the archdeaconry of Moray.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 263

1437Lichton, deDuncan

Prov. on report of Hervy's death 2 Jan 1437.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 239

1438OgilvieDavid 1443

Prob. got it on exch. with Hervy after 8 May 1438; in poss. 8 June 1440; in poss. 30 an 1443 when res. in exch. with Tulloch for dean.Dk; 

but this was ineffective because of Tulloch's death; res. effectively on exch. with Spens for a parish ben. before 10 June 1444

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240
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1442FraserPatrick

17 December 1434: Incorporated at the Council of Basle. Provided dean.C November 1436. Illegitimate son of a baron and an unmarried 

woman. Held canonries of Aberdeen and Brechin on this date. Had safe conduct through England for a year in March 1442. Obtained the 

succ.M some time before 1445. In that same year he exchanged the succ.M with Thomas Spens for the archd.M and dean.C.

Archdeacon Scottish Churchmen and the Council of Basle 35

1443Tulloch, deRobert

Prov. on exch. with Ogilvie 30 Jan 1443; d. still dean.Dk before 10 June 1443

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1444SpensThomas 1447

Got poss. on exch. with Ogilvie before 10 June 1444; res. on exch. through ord. with Fraser for succ.M c.Jan/Feb 1445; but occ. 23 June 

1446 and still lit. with Fraser 19 Sept 1447; lost case before 8 Feb 1448.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1445FraserPatrick 1448

Got it on exch. c.Jan/Feb 1445; in poss. 13 Feb 1447 and new prov. 19 Mar 1447; lit. with Spens by 19 Sept 1447, but won and got conf. 

and new prov. 8 Feb 1448; d. shortly before 27 Aug 1462

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1445SpensThomas

Exchanged the archd.M with Patrick Fraser for succ.M.

Archdeacon Scottish Churchmen and the Council of Basle 35
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1447SpensThomas

20 April 1447.  Rome, St Peter's.

Ludovicus.

Testimonial that lately Nicholas V. received and admitted Thomas Spens, archdeacon of Moray, among the number of prothonotaries of 

Apostolic See, with all and sundry the honours, prerogatives etc. ; with a process of exemption from all ordinary jurisdiction.

[This process is given in full : 4.5 pp.]

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 322

1462CockburnThomas

Prov. on Fraser's death 27 Aug 1462.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1462WhitelawArchibald 1466

Had ord. coll. on death of Fraser 1462 x 1464; occ. 5 Dec 1463; papal conf. of ord. coll. 7 Feb 1465; occ. 25 Dec 1466; res. on getting 

another ben. from ord. before 3 Spet 1467

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1463Gritton (CrittDionisius

26 Oct - From Dionisius Gritton, or Critton, archdeacon of Moray, 20 florins (g.c.) by the hands of Peter Bogart, as composition for the 

faculty of visiting the said archdeaconry.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 280
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1465WhitelawArchibald

26 June 1465.  Rome, Apostolic Camera.

Falco.

Quittance to Archibald Quhitlaw, archdeacon of Moray, for 22 florins (g.c.) as composition for annates, Falco, locumtenens, receiving.  In 

due time.

By hands of William and John de Pazis and So., Florentine merchants.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 243

1465WhitelawArchibald

26 June - From Archibald de Whitelau, 22 florins (g.c.) by the hands of So. de Paziis, for the annates of the archdeaconry of Moray.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 281

1467Forrest, deRobert 1467

Claimed Poss. 25 Oct 1467 when assigned pension on ch. of Dalry by Knollis, who was rector there; d. before 8 June 1468

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1467Knollis/KnowArchibald 1473

Had had poss. for over a month by 3 Nov 1467; had got it on res. of Whitelaw, and got new prov. 6 Nov 1467; occ. 2 Aug 1473; d. before 

4 Sept 1475.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1467Meldrum, de (Alexander 1467

As ('Ateldrany') gets com.priv. against Knollis 3 Nov 1467; d. in curia before 20 Sept 1468

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240
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1468EdwardsonJohn

Prov. on report of death of Knollis or on deaths of Forrest or Meldrum 20 Sept 1468.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1468ForfarAndrew

Prov. on Forrest's death 8 June 1468

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 240

1475GardenJohn 1479

Got prov. on death of Knollis 4 Sept 1475; lit. with Calder and then Allardice prob. without poss. and res. his right 31 Oct 1479.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1475GardenJohn

2 Oct - Thomas Ruch, canon of St Andrews and John Gardin, archdeacon of Moray, in name of John Ruch, priest, St Andrews diocese, 

for annates of canonry and prebend of Raufrw [Renfrew] in Church of Glasgow (£30 Turon. parvorum - sic), void by death, outwith the 

Curia, of late Duncan Bunch, formerly canon.

Mandate of provision, Rome, 14 Kal. Jan. [19 December], anno 4.

They promised to pay etc. within six months from date of possession.

Rendered at mandate because showed intrusion.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 179

1476AllardyceJames 1506

Had ord. coll. on Calder's death July x Dec 1476, and then lit. with Garden; occ. 18 Aug 1478; new prov. 31 Oct 1479; occ. 2 May 1506; d. 

before 10 Nov 1507.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241
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1476CalderJohn

In poss. when lit. 11 June 1476; had had coll. by ord. on Forrest's death, and had had poss. for less than a year when conf. 16 July 1476; 

d. before 29 Aug 1476.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1476CalderJohn

5 Aug - John Calder, priest, Moray diocese, principal, for annates of archdeaconry of Moray (£35 sterling), void by death, at Apostolic See, 

of late Robert Foresti, formerly archdeacon, who possessed the same de facto, taking up no fruits.

Mandate of provision, Rome,  17 Kal. Aug. [16 July], anno 5.

He promised to pay etc. within six months immediately following.

Rendered at mandate under this obligation, because another first expedited another bull anent same archdeaconry ; as in Book V. of 

Annates of Pope Sixtus,  fo. 187.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 184

1476ForestRobert

5 Aug - John Calder, priest, Moray diocese, principal, for annates of archdeaconry of Moray (£35 sterling), void by death, at Apostolic See, 

of late Robert Foresti, formerly archdeacon, who possessed the same de facto, taking up no fruits.

Mandate of provision, Rome,  17 Kal. Aug. [16 July], anno 5.

He promised to pay etc. within six months immediately following.

Rendered at mandate under this obligation, because another first expedited another bull anent same archdeaconry ; as in Book V. of 

Annates of Pope Sixtus,  fo. 187.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 184

1476'Ruch'John

Prov. On Calder's death 29 Aug 1476.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241
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1478CardiniJohn

5 January 1478.  Rome.

Petrus.

Quittance to John Cardini for 37 florins (g.c.) as composition for annates of archdeaconry of Moray, depositars receiving.  In due time.

By hands of So. de Pazis.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 251

1478CardiniJohn

5 Jan - From Jo. Cardini, 37 florins (g.c.)  by the hands of So de Pazzis, for the annates of the archdeaconry of Moray.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 290

1479AllardyceJames

26 Nov - From James Allerdes, 27 florins (g.c.)  by the hands of So. de Salutatis, for the annates of the archdeaconry of Moray.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 291

1479AllardyceJames

26 November 1479.  Rome.

Petrus.

Quittance to James Alerdes, clerk, St Andrews diocese, for 27 florins (g.c.) as annates for archdeaconry of Moray, depositars receiving.

By hands of So. de Salutatis.

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 252
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1479AllardyceJames

9 Nov - Gerius de Hieronimis of Florence, agent of So. de Salutatis, in name of James Alerdes, clerk, St Andrews diocese, for annates of 

archdeaconry of Moray (£24 sterling), void by cession of right of John Garden, collitigant, at Apostolic See.

Mandate of provision, Rome,   Prid. Kal. Nov. [31 October], anno 9.

[Said day he paid 27 florins as composition, by hands etc. as above.  See Introitus.]

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 196

1479GardenJohn

9 Nov - Gerius de Hieronimis of Florence, agent of So. de Salutatis, in name of James Alerdes, clerk, St Andrews diocese, for annates of 

archdeaconry of Moray (£24 sterling), void by cession of right of John Garden, collitigant, at Apostolic See.

Mandate of provision, Rome,   Prid. Kal. Nov. [31 October], anno 9.

[Said day he paid 27 florins as composition, by hands etc. as above.  See Introitus.]

Archdeacon Apostolic Camera and Scottish Benefices 1418-1488 196

1482AllardyceJames

1482 (20 May) - Present at the signing of a Notarial Instrument, narrating that in presence of William of Duffous, notary-public, and 

witnesses, personally compeared Elizabeth Pilche and Marjory Pilche, being in their widowhood, and appointed Alexander Dunbar of 

Westfield, knight, James Dunbar of Connoch, and others, their lawful procurators, for surrendering in the King's hands, or in the hands of 

others having power to receive resignations, in favour of Alexander Hay of Mayne, the lands of Inuerellene, Gaich, Glenbege, Cragyne, 

and Dregye, with their pertinents ; also the lands of Culcabok, Knokintenuaill, and Auch, in the shire of Inverness ; also lands and annual-

rents in the burgh of Inverness, belonging to the said Elizabeth and Marjory Pilche heritably : Reserving to the

granters their liferent of the subjects disponed.

[Grant, iii, 41]

Enacted in the manse of Master Thomas Grant, canon of Moray.

Archdeacon Chiefs of Grant, Volume 3 33
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1508CrichtonAlexander

Held it at death before 27 Nov 1508.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1508EstounJohn

Crown pres. on Crichton's death 27 Nov 1508

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1509PainterPatrick 1513

In poss. 18 Oct 1509; res. in Nudry's favour 19 July 1510, promising annates to retain fruits 9 Aug 1510; occ. 7 Nov 1510 and 27 Mar 

1511; promises annates again 1 July 1513.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1510NudryThomas 1526

Prov. without fruits on res. of Painter 19 July 1510; occ. Feb 1512 and 3 Aug 1513; still in poss. 26 May 1526; still alive 7 July 1526; d. 

before 3 Dec 1527

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1527DouglasJames 1533

Had crown pres. on Nudry's death some two years before 3 Dec 1529; in poss. and lit. with Zuchellus 1 Feb 1530; res. in favour of 

Bellenden, but promises annates to retain fruits 27 Aug 1533.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1529HervyAlexander

3 Dec - John Duncan is reported to have purchased the archdeaconry of Moray for Alexander Hervy at the Roman Court {ADC., 1501-54, 

p.319}.

Archdeacon Charters of the Abbey of Inchcolm 196
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1529HervyAlexander

Had prov. on Nudry's death, and res. his right in Douglas's favour 3 Dec 1529

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1529ZucchellusSixtus 1530

Prov. on Nudry's death 3 Sept 1529; lit. with Douglas when king seeks cancellation of his prov. 1 Feb 1530

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 241

1533BellendenJohn 1538

Promises annates and gets prov. without fruits 27 Aug 1533; occ. 16 Jan 1537; occ. 20 Dec 1538; prob. res. on exch. with Dunbar for 

prec.Gl

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 242

1539DunbarArchibald 1551

Prob. got it on exch. with Bellenden; occ. 9 Mar 1539; occ. 26 June 1551; d. before 26 Jan 1565.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 242

1541DunbarArchibald

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 

gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 

Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.

Given in the Chapter House of Moray.

Archdeacon Chiefs of Grant, Volume 3 367
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1541DunbarArchibald

1541 (7 May) - harter by Patrick bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his chapter, whereby for an 

augmentation of his rental extending yearly to the sum of six pounds Scots, and a great sum of money paid to him by William Grant, son of 

John Grant of Fruchye, and other good deeds done to him by the said William, he gives and lets heritably in feu-farm to the said William 

Grant and his heirs his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth, Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Strathspey, 

regality of Spyny, and shire of Elgin and Forres ; which lands were let before for £12 as the old maill thereof, and three marts, price of the 

piece 24s., extending to £3, 12s., and six bolls of oats, price of the boll 4s., extending to 24s., the sum total of the whole old ferm extending 

yearly to £16, 16s., and now, in augmentation of the rental, to the sum of £6 as the third penny more than ever the lands paid before : To 

be held by the said William and the heirs- male of his body, whom failing, the said James Grant and the heirs-male of his body, whom all 

failing, the lawful and nearest heirs-male of the said James Grant whomso ever, bearing the name and arms of Grant, of the granter and 

his successors bishops of Moray, in feu-farm and heritage for ever, for yearly payment of the ancient rental, and augmentation above 

specified, extending in whole to the sum of £22, 16s. Scots, at two terms, Whitsunday and Martinmas in winter by equal half portions ; the 

heirs- male foresaid doubling the said sum the first year of their entry, and giving suit and

personal presence at the three head courts to be held at Spiny, and in every justice-eyre of the regality of Spiny ; the tenants and 

inhabitants of the lands also giving suit and personal presence in the justice-eyres ; and the said William, whom failing, the said James 

Grant and their heirs, to be faithful to the Bishop and his successors, and his church of Moray, and to do them thankful service ; the said 

William and his heirs, and the tenants and inhabitants of the lands, being bound to go with the Bishop or his bailie in the host of the 

sovereign lord the king to war, when summoned, sufficiently provided in arms, clothing, and other necessaries, at their own expenses, 

according to the custom of the country and Acts of Parliament. With clause of warrandice. 

Dated and sealed with the Bishop's round seal, and subscribed and sealed with the common chapter seal of the Cathedral Church of 

Moray, and subscribed by the canons in token of their consent, at Elgin, in the Chapter-house of Moray, 7th May 1541, in presence of 

James Innes of Drany, Patrick Kynnarde, William Ogiluy of Allanboye, Thomas Hay, vicar of Duffous, James

Douglas, prebendary of Bothuall, and others. 

Signed, " Pa. Morauien Epis., de Scona Comedatarius." " Alexr Dubar madato regio subscribo." " Guliemus Gordon cancellarius 

Morauien." " Archibaldus Dubar, archidiaconus Morauien." "' Willm. Patsone, subdecan Morauien." " Gavin Lesly de Kyngussy." " Johnes 

Burt prebedari de Moy " Jacobus Hepburn thesaurarius." " Alexander Hepburn de Byne." "Alexr Sutherland de Duffous manu propria." " 

Joannes Innes pbendarius de Elgin" " Thomas Gaderar de Talaraky." "Alexr Sutherland de Duffous subscribo et procuratorio nomine 

magistrorum Jacobi Strachyne et Alexr Hebroyne prebendarioru de Ryne et Botary."
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Title DateName to Reference Page

" Jacobus Strathauchin a Botary." " Jacobus Hepburn thesaurarius." " Johanes

Ogiluy de Petty."

[Grant, iii, 290]

1565LeslieJohn 1566

Crwon pres. on Dunbar's death 26 Jan 1565; occ. 19 Oct 1565; granted epis.R 20 Apr 1566/21 Jan 1567

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 242

1574DunbarGavin 1613

Occ. 12/18 Nov 1574; occ. 22 July 1608; dem. on or before 1 July 1613.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 242

1613TullochPatrick 1638

Crown pres. on dem. of Dunbar 1 July 1613; occ. 24 Sept 1638.

Archdeacon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 242
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